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From: Randy Zelznick <rzelznick@aol.com>
To: RZelznick <RZelznick@aol.com>

Date: Fri, Mar 13, 2020 10:48 pm

From: Needham, Patrick M - Milwaukee, WI <patrick.m.needham@usps.gov>
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2020 1:36 PM
To: Engelbart, Mark A - Milwaukee, WI <mark.a.engelbart@usps.gov>
Cc: Elsen, Randy - Milwaukee, WI <randy.m.elsen@usps.gov>; 'paulmckenna@ameritech.net'
<paulmckenna@ameritech.net>; 'Jim Arneson (maintapwu@gmail.com)' <maintapwu@gmail.com>; Nygaard, Diana
- Milwaukee, WI <diana.nygaard@usps.gov>; Allen Sr, Darrel E - Milwaukee, WI <Darrel.E.Allen@usps.gov>;
Nieves, John - Milwaukee, WI <john.nieves@usps.gov>; Woolwine, Donald J - Milwaukee, WI
<Donald.J.Woolwine@usps.gov>
Subject: FW: Using Alcohol as a Disinfectant
Importance: High
 
Mark,
 
Topeka is in the process of procuring alcohol for the field to use in the daily completion of MMO-031-20 until
inventories of the products listed in the MMO become available. They are also procuring spray bottles to use
which must be labelled per OSHA guidelines.
Rubbing alcohol can be used as a cleaner and disinfectant.  The optimal concentration for
cleaning/disinfecting is 70%
Wear safety glasses and gloves while using this product. 
Please order as soon as possible:
 
2 - Cases of Rubbing Alcohol
50 spray bottles
Make sure we have 50 Safety Glasses in stock, if not, order what
we need.
 
Thank  you,
Patrick Needham
 
From: Scott, Randy J - Carol Stream, IL
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2020 1:22 PM
To: GLA MAINTENANCE MGRS-SENIOR <GLAMAINTENANCEMGRS-SENIOR@usps.gov>; Maintenance
Managers - Great Lakes Area <maintmgrs-greatlakesarea@usps.gov>; GLA FMO <GLAFMO@usps.gov>; GLA
MAINTENANCE <glamainentance@usps.gov>; Dombrow Jr, Donald D - Detroit District, MI
<donald.d.dombrowjr@usps.gov>; Strissel, Derek J - Carol Stream, IL <Derek.J.Strissel@usps.gov>
Subject: RE: Using Alcohol as a Disinfectant
 
Correction issued by HQ Maintenance.
 
Randy
 
 
There was an error in the below which is now corrected.
 
HQ Safety indicated the wrong ounces equivalent to 1 and 2/3 cups which is now correct at 14 oz.
 
 
From: Scott, Randy J - Carol Stream, IL
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2020 12:22 PM
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To: GLA MAINTENANCE MGRS-SENIOR <GLAMAINTENANCEMGRS-SENIOR@usps.gov>; Maintenance
Managers - Great Lakes Area <MaintMgrs-GreatLakesArea@usps.gov>; GLA FMO <GLAFMO@usps.gov>; GLA
MAINTENANCE <GLAMAINENTANCE@usps.gov>; Dombrow Jr, Donald D - Detroit District, MI
<donald.d.dombrowjr@usps.gov>; Strissel, Derek J - Carol Stream, IL <Derek.J.Strissel@usps.gov>
Subject: FW: Using Alcohol as a Disinfectant
Importance: High
 
FYI-  Please see the message below from HQ Maintenance concerning the use of alcohol as a disinfectant.
 
Thanks,
Randy

 
Due to the fact that many of the disinfectants listed in MMO-031-20 are either unavailable or in limited
supply, rubbing alcohol can be used as an alternative.
 
Topeka is in the process of procuring alcohol for the field to use in the daily completion of MMO-031-20 until
inventories of the products listed in the MMO become available. They are also procuring spray bottles to use
which must be labelled per OSHA guidelines.
 
In order to use alcohol safely, it is critical that the below guidance is followed:
 
Rubbing alcohol can be used as a cleaner and disinfectant.  The optimal concentration for
cleaning/disinfecting is 70%.  Higher percentages of alcohol actually make it less effective as a
disinfectant.
 
If using 98 - 99 % alcohol, please use the following method to dilute the product:
 

1.  Put on goggles and gloves (nitrile or rubber)
2. Pour 1 2/3 cups (8.25 oz)  of 98 – 99% alcohol into a spray bottle
3. Add ½ cup (4 oz) water
4. Swirl to mix. 
5. Attach sprayer to bottle
6. Attach a GHS label for 70% Isopropyl Alcohol
7. The alcohol is now ready for use

 
Wear safety glasses and gloves while using this product.  When spraying alcohol onto a
cleaning material (rag, mop head, etc.), ensure the spray bottle is within three inches of the
cleaning material. Do not spray alcohol within small areas or into the air – it must be a
controlled spray onto the cleaning material.
 
Things to keep in mind to safely use alcohol as a disinfectant:
 
1.  Do not mix with bleach – the combination produces chloroform, which can cause serious
health issues. 
2.  Do not use near flames or while smoking – rubbing alcohol is highly
flammable  https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/isopropanol#section=Fire-Prevention
3.  Use in a ventilated area – it evaporates quickly and creates potentially harmful vapors 
4.  Do not use to clean the following surfaces, because it can cause damage: 

Finished surfaces
Varnishes or similar finishes
Painted, shellacked, lacquered finishes
Treated wood

Certain fabrics – acetate, rayon, wool, silk
5.  Avoid getting on skin because it can cause irritation – use nitrile gloves to avoid skin
contamination
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6.  Do not ingest it – it is toxic if ingested, even in small
amounts.  https://www.poison.org/articles/2012-dec/rubbing-alcohol-only-looks-like-water
7.  Use disposable micro-fiber cloths if available and dispose of in the trash once used.
8.  If using non-disposable micro-fiber materials, let cleaning materials (rags, mop heads, etc.)
dry thoroughly before bagging for the laundering process.
 
We are in the process of creating a Maintenance Line with the above information as well.
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